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Republic of the Philippines
Department of Education

REGION TV.A CALABARZOil
Gate 2 Karangalan Village

1900 Cainta, Rizal
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l. This Office in cooperotion with the Regionol Associotion of Communicotion Aris
Supervisors (RACAS), the CALABARZON Associoiion of School Poper Advisers
{CASPA) ond ihe RACAS - Diplomo in Compus Journolism (DCJ} Scholors
onnounces the conduct of the 20'19 CATABARZON Compus Journolism
Roodshow, o yeor-round initiqlive which will highlight workshops in school
poper monogement ond compus journolism in vorious schools divisions ond/or
clusiered divisions on different dotes ond venues (see Enclosure 7).

This generolly iniends to promote ond sustoin excellence in compus journolism
in ihe Region. Specificolly, this oims to:
o. enhonce ond strengthen CALABARZON school poper odvisers' {SPAs}

competence in producing quolity ond excellent school popers;
b. shore their best proctices in compus journolism monogement in their

respective schools;
c. reinforce chorocter development omong compus journolism proctitioners;
d. provide free troining ociivity for skills enhoncement of CALABARZON SPAs;

ond
e. promote boyonihon spirit omong our home-grown troiners, focilitotors,

volunfeers, Most Outstonding School Poper Advisers (MOSPAS), ond NSPC
winning SPAs.

3. NO REGISTRATION FEE ryill be collected for the conduct of this project. All
expenses relotive to this including porticiponts ond volunteers' tronsportotion,
food ond occommodotion sholl be chorged to MOOE, locol fund, compus
journolism fund, provinciol locol funds ond/or city's speciol educotion fund
subject to the usuol occounting ond ouditing rules ond regulotions. The host
schools or schools divisions sholl ioke chorge of the logistics including
registrotion ond documentotion/write-up for publicotion ond the necessory
preporoiions/support required before, during ond ofter tfe Roodshow.

2.

Trunk Line: (04 6e2-5773 / 647-4914 / 647-7487
Fax: (02) 682-2114
Website: depedcalabarzon. ph
Facebookr DepEd R-4A Calabarzon
E-mail: reaion4a@deoed.oov. ph
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This is o speciolized octivity os Compus Journolism curriculum content ond
intent will vory from division to division depending on the SDO needs os
identified by their respective division EPSs in-chorge of Compus Journolism.

This will employ the CALABARZON Compus Journolism Roqdshow Delivery
Fromework {see Enclosure I ) os iis core implementotion procedures/guidelines
specificolly in terms of its delivery process.

This is port of the four-phose CALABARZON Compus Journolism Progrom
lmplemenlotion Porodigm (see Enclosure 2) serving os on opening octiviiy in
the yeor-round journolism octivities in the Region. Aside from the conduct of
this qctivity, SDOs ore highly encouroged to qnchor their Compus Journolism
plons to this project. Further, they moy still conduct their own odditionol division-
initioted compus journolism octivities to further enhonce the journolistic skills of
their SPAs ond compus journolists.

ln the implementotion of this project, SDOs ore encouroged to employ their
homegrown ouistqnding SPAs ond respective RACAS-DCJ scholors to serye os
troiners during the project implementotion. RACAS compus journolism scholqrs
who finished their Diplomo in Compus Journolism sholl be port of the Roodshow
serving os the chief troiners in their respecfive SDOs os port of their re-entry plon
ond return service to the Region ond their SDOs. lf SDOs hove insufficient
number of their homegrown troiners, they ore encouroged io request to the
RTWG qdditionol humon resource support through the school poper odviser-
volunteers, NSPC winning SPAs ond Most Outstonding School Poper Advisers
(MOSPAS).

8. ln lieu of the services rendered on o weekend, holidoy or vocotion by oll
concerned, they sholl be entitled for service credits ond/or compensotory
time-off whichever is opplicoble.

9. For more informotion, pleose conioct the Educotion Progrom Supervisor in-
chorge of Compus Journolism, JHONATHAN S. CADAVIDO of the Curriculum
ond Leorning Monogement Division through (O2) 682-5773 or l02l 647-7487
locol I10.

,l0. 
lmmediote ond widesi disseminotion of this Memorondum is desired.

6.

7.
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Enclosure I

CATABARZON CAMPUS JOURNATISM ROADSHOW DETIVERY FRAMEWORK

CA'IAPUS JOURNAI.ISAA
CUNR|CULARCOMENT

Teoching ord Leoming
Contenls/foplics

The CALABARZON Compus Journolism Roodshow Delivery Fromework is composed of
four bosic components: (o) Compus Journolism Curriculor Content, (b) Compus
Journolism Curriculor lntent, {c} Pedogogicql/Androgogicol Approoches ond (d}
Assessment As, Of & For Leorning. The end gool of the process is to produce highly
compelenl ond innovoffve CAIABARZON SPAs ond journolish.

A. Compus Journolism Curriculqr Conlenl

The compus journolism curriculor content refers to the teoching ond
leorning contents ond topics relotive to the different journolistic genres ond
types oppropriote to the iorget porticiponts. Thb confents hove lo be deolt ot
the higher order thinking skills (HOTS) level. At the some time, the inputs should
beor the torget skills ond leorning demonds expected in the Roodshow.
Further, the curriculor content will vory from one division to qnother <rs the
topics to be delivered yyill be bosed from the SDO specific needs.

B. Compus Journolism Cuniculor Inlenl

The compus journolism curriculor intent refers.to the teoching-leorning
intentions in deoling with the gools ond objectives of the Roodshow in
reference to the given inputs. lnputs should cleorly stote the intention of using
them os reflected in the use of the different techniques, strotegies ond
opprooches necessory in providing significont ond relevont leorning
experiences relotive to the torget contents.
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PedogogicqUAndrogogigol Approoches

The pedogogicol/ondrogogicol opprooches deol with lhe delivery of
the curriculor content ond the intent. These opprooches include
constructivism, colloborotive, inquiry-bosed, integrotive ond reflective
teoching ond leqrning which moy be used by the troiners/volunleers in the
delivery of the content. Different techniques, strotegies ond opprooches moy
be employed depending on lhe content ond the intent. The effectiveness of
such opprooches moy be evoluoted through the outputs thot will be produced
during the Roqdshow.

Assessmenl As, Of ond For Leorning

Assessment As, Of ond For Leorning is necessqry in linking leoching-
leorning opprooches to the curriculor content. The use of different ossessment
strotegies ond lechniques moy be reflected in the outputs ond performonce
evidences. The use of higher order thinking skills (HOTS) ossessment octivities
should be oligned with the inputs os shown in the curriculor content.

D.
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Enclosure 2

CALABARZON CAMPUS JOURNATISM PROGRAM IMPTEMENTATION PARADIGM

CALABARZON CAI,IPUS
JOURNAIISiJI
ROADSHOW

Free Region-in itioted proiect
involving RACAS ond CASPA officers
ond members. oulstqnding SPAs,

volunteers, trciners
ond RACAS-DCJ Scholors
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z
A NSPC QUAI.IIITRS CLINIQUING
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A Free iniensive Region-initiotecJ
? lroining oiming 1o enrich
f ond enhonce ihe iournolisiic skills

d of NSPC quolifiers ond their
O odvisers wilh the help of journolism
!O proclilioners ond experts
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Division-initioted octMities
involving its homegrown
outstonding SPAs oiming to
Furtlrer enhonce the skills of its SPAs

ond compus journolists responsMe
of their specific needs
ond compelencies

4
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RACAS.INITIAIED
CATAB.ARZON CAMPUS

JOURNAI.ISM CONTERENCE

Annuol compus iournclism
conference sponsored

by the Regionai Associalion
of Communicqtion Aris Supervisors

{ RACAS} involving stokeholders.
SPAs ond supervisors oiming
to enhonce iournolislic skills
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Bosicolly, ihe Compus Journolism Progrom lmplemeniotion Porodigm hos four
significont phoses: (o) CALABARZON Compus Journolism Roodshow, (b) NSPC

Quolifiers Cliniquing, (c) Division-lnitioted Compus Journolism Activities, ond (d)
RACAS-Initioted CALABARZON Compus Journolism Conference. The School-Bosed
Troining (SBT) octiviiies ore crosscutting omong the four phoses. School poper odvisers
(SPAs) ore expecied to conduct intensive school-bosed troining octivities to enrich
ond enhonce the journolistic skills of their compus journolists opplying the skills ihey
obioined from the four significont ociivities. The end gool of ihe process is io produce
highly competenl ond innovqlive CATABARZON SPAs ond journolisls.

A. CATABARZON Compus Journolism Roqdshow

It is on enriched free boyonihan octivity oimed of enhoncing the
journolistic skills of SPAs who in turn will tronsfer such skills to iheir respective
compus journolists. lt is initioted by the Regionol Office with the help of the
RACAS ond CASPA officers ond members, volunteers, focilitotors, ouistonding
SPAs ond RACAS-DCJ scholors who hove expressed willingness to shore iheir
expertise in their respective divisions ond the Region of lorge. The CJ content
ond intent will vory from division to division bosed from th€ SDO needs.
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NSPC Quolifiers Cliniquing

NSPC quolifiers cliniquing is o free two-phose intensive troining provided
primorily to RSPC winning compus journolists ond SPAs. The moin purpose of the
cliniquing process is to further enhonce the compus journolism curriculor
content ond competence of SPAs ond compus journolists towords their
enhonced volues ond skills. This projeci is corried out with the help of known
journolism odvocotes ond industry proctitioners.

Division - I nitioled Co m pus Journolism Aclivilies

Eoch schoolSDO is expected conduct its own initioted octivities relotive
to the promotion ond enhoncement of journolistic skills of its SPAs ond compus
journolists. ln this perspective, SDOs qre olso encouroged to focilitote further
enrichment octivities thot will further enhqnce the competence of its journolism
odvocotes with the help of its homegrown ouistonding SPAs.

RACAS-lnitiqted CAIABARZON Compus Journolism Conference

This RACAS-initiqted octivity oims to further strengthen ond shorpen not
only the skills qnd competencies of teocher-porticiponis but so with their
proficiencies in compus journolism. lt is on onnuol gothering of compus
journolism odvocotes in the Region oiming of enhoncing theirskills with the help
of the invited guests ond speokers known in the journolism industry.
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Enclosure 3

TECHNICAI WORKING GROUPS (TwGs)

REGTONAI TECHNTCAL WORKTNG GROUP (RnvG)

JOB S. ZAPE JR.
OIC-Chief, Cvniculum ond Leorning Management Division

Execufive Chair

JHONATHAN S. CADAVIDO
Regionol EPS - English ond Campus Journolism

Regiono/ Project Lead /Chair

ETPIDIA B. BERGADO
RACAS Presidenf
Co-Leod/Co-Chair

IRLO t. DUMO
CASPA Presidenl
Co-LeodlCo-Choir

DENNIS M. VIDAR
Roodshow Coordinator

Leod Volunteer

PATRICK COQUITTA MAY GRACE D. SATAZAR
Roodshow Asst. Coordinator Roodshow Assf. Coordinator
RACAS-DCJ President RACAS-DCJ Project Leod

RACAS OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

CASPA OFFICERS/MEMBERS
RACAS.DCJ SCTIOTARS/ROADSHOW VOTUNTEERS

Regiono/ Projecf Members

DrvrsroN TECHNrcAr woRKlNG GRoUP (DTWG)

Division Educolion frogrom Supervisors in-chorge of Compus Journolism
Division Fxec ufive Chorrs

DASPA PRESIDENT

Division Project Choir

RACAS.DCJ SCHOTAR
Division Chief Troiner t

DAS PA O TFIC ERS/TI,I EM B E RS/ROADS H OW VO LU NTEE RS

Division P roje ct M e m b ers / Co-Irqiners
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Enclosure 4

LlST OF VOTUNTEERS/OUTSTANDING SPAs

I Melvin Alole Sumilono Elementory School Antipolo City
2 Urico D. Podlon Bocoor Notionol Hiqh School Bocoor City
3 John Vincenl Forlezo Philippine Science High School CALABARZON Compus Botonqos City
4 Generie Mqnuel De Lo Solle lntegroied School-Loguno Compus Binon City
5 Mork Lesler C. delo Cruz Luis Asuodo Notionol Hiqh School Covite Province
6 Joseph U. Notqnouon Fr. Luioi Coborlotto School Covite Province
7 Arlene delq Coslq Tonzo Comprehensive Notionol High School Covite Province
I Anlhony C. Acedero Jose P. Rizol Elementory School Dosmorihos Citv
I lrlo L. Dumo Poliporon Notionol High School Dosmorifros Citv
10 Peler Bonovon Dosmorifros Citv
'il Dennis M. Vidor lmus Notionol Hioh School lmus Citv
12 Poul Jeffrev Pefroflor St. Edword lntesroted School lmus City
r3 Jose Poulo C. Colcelos Polm Vollev School Loouno
14 Ariel [. Abel Bolbok Notionol Hiqh School Lipcr Citv
t5 Enrin L. Bodiolo Son Jose lnteoroted School Lipo City
16 Leo M. Alienzo Son Celesiino lnlegroled Notionol High School Lipo Citv
17 Morv Groce D. Solozor Luceno Dolohicon Notionol High School Luceno City
18 Abner [. Purezo Quezon Notionol Hioh Schoo Quezon
r9 lriz D. Pinuelo Southville lV Notionol Hioh School Sonto Roso Cilv
20 Vilmo A. Buhov Cotto Notionol Hioh School Luceno City
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Enclosure 5

UST OT RACAS DCJ SCHOTARS

***They will be working hqnd-in-hond with their Division EPSS in-chorge of Compus
Journolism, their respeciive Division Associqtion of School Poper Advisers ond
other Roodshow volunteers in the implemenlotion of this progrom.

W
Antipolo CityI Denmork M. Docles

2 Morv Ann [. lloEon Bocoor City
3 Jov Mork A. Boloson Botonoos Citv
4 Mqrie Moyumi D. Monopql Botonoos Province

5 Rodolfo B. Mirondo Binon Citv
6 Mork lourence Topos Cobuvoo Citv
7 Nelfren B. Sombolod Colombo City
8 Ayesho C. Mondigmo Covite City
9 Polrick T. Coouillq Cqvite Province
r0 Rvonn P. Moongcq Dosmorinos Citv
1l Melonie Mqe N. Moreno lmus City
12 Floro F. Bolquiedro Loquno Province
13 Erwin M. Bqdiolo Lipo City
14 Mov Groce D. Sqlozor Luceno City
t5 Sherwin A. Soovedro Quezon Province
t6 Elmer C. Bobis Rizol Province
17 Jonqh Espinoso Son Poblo City
IB Jomoico Anne H. Formenlo Sontq Roso City
t9 Allon V. Doculo Tonouon City
20 Lo Trisho R. Dolit Tovobos Citv
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Enclosure 6

TERMS OT REFERENCE

A. Regionol Technicol Working Group (RTWG)

The RTWG sholl:
l. Serve os the overoll decision ond policy moking body;
2. lssue memorondum ond reloted issuqnces regording the conduct of the

Roodshow;
3. Coordinote with the division FPSs in-chorge of Compus Journqlism ond

DASPA Officers regording fhe schedule ond other reloted informotion to
ensure the smooth implementotion of the project;

4. Monitor the conduct of the Roodshow in vorious schools divisions; ond
5. Provide technicol ossistonce to the working commiltees ond other

individuols os needed.

B. RACAS Officers qnd Members

The RACAS Officers ond Members sholl:
l. Serve os the orm ond poriner of the Regionol Office in the conduct of

Roodshow ond octivities reloted to this projeci;
2. Help in the disseminotion of informoiion relqtive to the implementotion of

this project;
3. Focilitote the conduct of this Roqdshow in their respective divisions; ond
4. Help in the monitoring ond evoluotion of the conduct of the Roodshow.

C. CASPA Officer ond Members

The CASPA Officers ond Members sholl:
l. Serve os the orm ond portner of the Regionol Office in the conduct of ihe

Roodshow qnd octivities reloted to Compus Journolism;
2. Help in the disseminotion of informotion relotive to the implementotion of

ihis Roodshow; ond
3. Help ihe RTWG ond DTWGs in the implementotion of this project.

D. Roodshow Coordinoto/Leod Volunleer

The Roodshow Coordinotor/Leod Volunteer sholl:
'1. Serve os the regionol coordinotor in the implementotion of this project in

their respective SDOs;
2. Work hond-in-hond'with the DTWGs ond the RACAS-DCJ scholors in the

implementotion of this progrom;
3. Coordinote with the division chief troiners ond DASPA Presidents regording

ihe concerns obout this project;
4. Prepore their presenlotions in o comprehensive monner;
5. Coordinote with the RTWG ond DTWGs on the needed moteriols for their

respective sessions;
6. Ensure thot the porticiponts porticipote ond ore qngoged during their

respective sessions; ond
7. Attend the debriefing.session of the end of eoch doy.
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E. RACAS-DCJ Scholors

The RACAS-DCJ Scholors sholl:
l. Serve os ihe division chief troiners in the implementotion of this project in

their respective SDOs;
2. Communicote with the Leod Volunteer ond the DASPA President on ihe

schedule qnd other importont concerns regording the implementotion of
this project;

3. Prepore their presentotions in o comprehensive monner;
4. Coordinote with the RTWG ond DTWGs on the needed moteriols for their

respeciive sessions;
5. Ensure thot the porticiponts porticipote ond ore engoged during their

respeciive sessions; ond
6. Attend the debriefing session of the end of eoch doy.

F. Roodshow Volunteers

The Roodshow volunteers sholl:
'1. Work hond-in-hond with the DTWG ond the RACAS-DCJ scholors in the

implementqtion of this progrom;
2. Prepore their presentotions in o comprehensive monner;
3. Coordinote with the RTWG ond DTWG on the needed moteriols for their

respective sessions;
4. Ensure thot the porticiponls porticipole ond ore engoged during their

respective sessions; ond
5. Attend the debriefing session of fhe end of eoch doy.

G. Division Educotion Progrom Supervisors in-chorge of Compus Journqlism

The Division EPSs sholl:
l. Serve os the division choirs of the DTWGs during the conduct of the

Roodshow in their respective SDOs;
2. Leod the DWTGs regording the preporoiions ond other concerns before,

during ond ofter the Roodshow;
3. Focilitote the creotion of working committees, preferobly ihe officers of their

Division Associotion of School Poper Advisers (DASPA) ond the RACAS-DCJ
scholqrs; ond

4. Focilitote the conduct of debriefing ofter the doy's session.

H. Division Associolion of School Poper Advisers (DASPA) Officers

The DASPA Officers sholl:
l. Help ond coordinote with their respective division EPSs in-chorge of

Compus Journolism regording the conduct of this project;
2. Coordinote with the their division RACAS-DCJ scholor on some plons

regording the conduct of this octivity;
3. Leod/Focilitote the conduct of the opening ond closing c"eremonies; ond
4. Help lhe division EPSs in-chorge of Compus Journolism regording the

creqtion ond composition of the different working copmittees.
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l. RegislrolionCommitlee

The Choirperson of the committee sholl:
l. Fqcilitote the registrotion ot the beginning of the Roodshow period;
2. Monitor the ottendonce of porticiponts every session;
3. Consolidote the nomes ond number of porficiponts present in every session;

ond
4. Provide the RTWG with necessory informcrtion relevont to the conduct of

the Roodshow.

The Co-Choirperson ond/or Members sholl:
1. Coordinote with the choirperson from time-to-time for updotes relevont to

the conduct of the Roodshow;
2. Help the choirperson in golhering the necessory dqto on the number of

porticiponis ond issues concerning poriicipotion in every session; ond
3. Report to the choirperson issues ond concerns relotive to the number of

porticiponts ond their porticipotions during the Roqdshow.

J. Cerlificqles Committee

The Choirperson of the committee sholl:
l. Reod, evoluote ond edit the contents of the certificotes to be given to the

speokers, poriiciponts ond volunteers relotive io the regionolstondords;
2. Coordinote with the Regionol Office through the Humon Resource

Development Division (HRDD) regording the formot ond stondord of the
certificotes; ond

3. Determine the source of funding for the prinling of certificotes.

The Co-Choirperson ond/or Members sholl:
'1. Droft the content ond loyout of the certificotes;
2. Encode ihe nomes of the individuols who will receive certificotes;
3. Submit softcopy of the finolized certificotes for checking purposes; ond
4. Print the softcopy of the finolized ond opproved certificoies.

K. Progrom ond lnvitolion Commlllee

The Chqirperson of the committee sholl:
l. Evoluoie the droft ond opprove the progrom ond invitolion templotes for

the Roodshow;
2. Provide the guests, speokers ond school heods with the e-copy ond

hordcopy of the opproved progrqm temploles; ond
3. Coordinote with other working committees to ensure thot the ociiviiy runs

os plonned.

The Co-Choirperson ond/or Members sholl:
l. Prepore the droft of progrom ond invitotion templotes for checking

purposes; ond
2. Ensure proper coordinotion with other working committees.
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L. Sounds ond TechnicolSupporl Commillee

The Choirperson of the committee sholl:
l. Check ond ensure if the sound system is funclioning;
2. Conduct oculor inspection of the venue to ensure thot it is conducive for

the octivity;
3. Determine the source of funding for sound ond other equipment; qnd
4. Ensure proper coordinotion with other working committees.

The Co-Choirperson ond/or Members sholl:
l. Provide the needed sound system ond olher technicol equipment needed

for the Roodshow;
2. Ensure thot the sound system ond other technicol equipment ore

functioning; ond
3. Help the choirperson in determining ihe source of funding for sound ond

technicol equipment.

M. Accommodqtion Commitlee

The Choirperson of the committee sholl:
l. Check ond prepore ihe ploce/clossroom/schooUhoiel where the

volunteers (ond porticiponts) will be housedloccommodoted;
2. Determine the source of funding for occommodotion; ond
3. Lecrd the committee in receiving ond occommodoting the volunteers.

The Co-Choirperson ond/or Members sholl:
I . Help/Assist the volunteers ond porticiponts regording their occommodotion

needs; ond
2. Ensure proper coordinotion with otherworking committees.

N. Documenlqlion Commitlee

The Choirperson of the commitiee sholl:
L Check ond ensure thoi importont notes, forms, records, persons ond events

ore coptured ond documented from Doy I to Doy 3 of the Roodshow;
2. Orgonize ihe norrotive report or summory of the octivities done in three (3)

doys;
3. Determine the source of funding for documentotion; ond
4. Ensure proper coordinotion with other working commiitees.

The Co-Choirperson qnd/or Members sholl:
l. Hove o file copy 'of the memo ond other issuonces, progrom ond

registrotion, qtlendonce sheets, debriefing noies ond other reloted
documents ond include them in the documentotion report;

2. Droft o norrotive report ond/or summory of ociivities conducted in three (3)

doys;
3. Copture the importont persons ond events for the three-doy period;
4. Submit to the choirperson the droft of ihe documentolion report;
5. Print ond submit the finol copy of the documentotiongeport.
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O. Food Commitlee

The Choirperson of the commiftee sholl:
1. Direct his/her members on the preporotion of food;
2. Supervise ihe distribution of food io porticiponts ond guests; ond
3. Determine the source of funding for food.

The Co-Choirperson ond/or Members sholl:
l. Prepore {or buy} the food to be distributed to porticiponts ond guests;
2. Distribute the food to poriiciponis ond guesfs; ond
3. Ensure proper coordinotion with other working commiliees.

P. logistics Committee

The Choirperson of the committee sholl:
1. Purchose ihe moteriqls needed for the conduct of the Roodshow; ond
2. Determine the source of funding for lhe moteriols.

The Co-Choirperson ond/or Members sholl:
l. Distribute the needed moteriols to the porticiponis before ond during

sessions;
2. Collect the outputs of the porticiponts ofter eoch session; ond
3. Ensure proper coordinotion with other working committees.
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Enclosure 7

IMPTEMENTATION SCHEDUTE

Aoril22-24,2019 Dosmorinos City
April 29-Mov l, 20]9 Luceno Citv
Aoril 29-Mov 2,2019 Covite Province

Moy 6-8,2019
Bocoor City
lmus Citv

Moy 9-l 1,2019
GenerolTrios City
Covite Ciiv

Mov l S-17.2019 Quezon Province
Moy 2l -22,2019 Botonoos Citv
Mov 22-24,2019 Tonouon City

Moy 30-June l, 2019
Cobuyoo City
Sonto Roso Citv

Losi Week of Mov 2019 Loouno Province
July ll-13.20,l9 Antioolo Citv
Julv I 2-13.2019 Binon Citv

To be determined

Bqtonqos Province
Colombo Citv
Lipo Citv
Rizol Province
Son Poblo Citv
Toyobos City


